
Keywords Timeline Key People

Colonialism Taking over another country to add 
to an empire by occupying it and 

taking resources
Hugh 

Trevor 
Roper

The Oxford historian who claimed in 
1962 that there was ‘no African history 
to teach.’

Griot An oral storyteller who would 
record local histories Mansa 

Musa

The ninth Mansa of the Mali Empire who 
lived between 1280-1337. He is believed 
to have been the richest man to ever 
live, worth £400 billion!Misconception A view or opinion that is incorrect 

because based on faulty thinking or 
understanding. King 

Nzinga
The King of Kongo who met with 
Portuguese explorers and converted to 
Catholicism 

Scholars A specialist in a particular branch of 
study

Independent Free from outside control; not 
subject to another's authority. King Sunni 

Ali

The monarch of Songhay who defeated 
the Mali Empire and expanded his 
territory across west Africa between 
1464 – 1492.Territory An area of land under the control of 

a ruler or state

Niger River The main river in Western Africa Oba 
Eweka

Eweka was the first in a long line of 
Obas, who reached the peak of their 
power in the 1500s. Centralised A country governed by one person

Map ‘Cultural Capital’ Why we teach it Further your learning

Things Fall Apart by Chinua 
Achebe depicts life in south-
eastern Nigeria before 
European colonialism

▪ Connection to prior learning: We have already
started to explore the key themes of ‘monarchy’,
‘trade’ and ‘society’ in the Norman Conquest and
Medieval Life studies. This will further your
understanding of these historical themes.

▪ Exploring the wider world: The African Kingdoms
have a rich and diverse history. Whilst there are,
of course, lots of important differences with
European societies in the Middle Ages, there are
also lots of similarities.

▪ Challenging misconceptions: African history is
often overlooked or misunderstood. We will
challenge important misconceptions by studying a
range of historical sources and interpretations.

Mansa Musa
▪ https://classroom.thenational.academy/l

essons/mansa-musa-travels-to-mecca-
64tked

Benin
▪ https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z

pvckqt/articles/z883gk7

Pre-Colonial Africa
▪ https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zj

4fn9q/articles/zs4ptrd

Kingdom of Kongo
▪ https://www.sahistory.org.za/article/king

dom-kongo-1390-1914

Year 7 History EQ 3: What can sources tell us about African Kingdoms? Knowledge Organiser

Kingdom of Benin
900s to 1800s AD

Mali Empire
1250 to 1670 AD

Kingdom of Songhai
1400 to 1591 AD

Kingdom of Kongo
1390 to 1857 AD
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